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Booth # Company Company Description

117 Apolonia Dressings, LLC

Apolonia Dressings are all-natural products and manufactured in Michigan. 

They contain no artificial preservatives or colors. Each bottle contains a small 

amount of fresh produce for an amazing taste you are sure to love.

137 Arctic Foods, Inc. Freezer Jam & Fresh Frozen Fruit Ice Cream Toppings

232

Aru Products and Services (Tana Falls 

Ginger Beer) Jamaican ginger beer

526 Aunt Nee's Salsa Fresh Salsa, Tortilla Chips, and Guacamole Dip

536 Bellaire Water Co.

Bellaire Water Company is a locally owned and operated water bottling 

business located in the heart of Northern Michigan.  We offer two size bottles 

of water - 20 oz. and 1 liter.

131 Big Dipper Dough Co. We produce eggless cookie dough.

223

Birdie's Chocolate/Something 

Chocolate

Exclusively dark chocolate ganache presented in small cups, torte packaged 32 

oz.  and 18lb 10oz.

433 Birmingham Chocolate Gourmet chocolate bars, assortments and grab & go dipped/molded items

610 BLiS Gourmet

Chef driven, barrel aged specialty food products made in Grand Rapids. Our 

line includes maple syrup, vinegar, hot sauce, soy sauce, fish sauce, and truffle 

oil.

533 Blue Grill Foods Salad Dressing

218 Blue Hat Coffee

We do not consider coffee to be a commodity, but as an artisanal food 

product. We want our customers to enjoy and appreciate the distinguishing 

flavors and complexity of each coffee. Single origin coffees from Nicaragua 

Guatemala, Peru, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Rwanda.

617 BPI Packaging Equipment Packaging machinery for the food industry.

532 Brazilian Oven, LLC Brazilian Cheese Bread Rolls, Deliciously Gluten Free!

125 Bremer Authentic Ingredients

Wholesale distributor of food ingredients.  Sugar and Sweeteners, Flour, Salts, 

Shortening and Oils, Mixes, Flavors, Food Grade Chemicals and many other 

items!

208 Brian's Foods, LLC

Proud to be Made in Michigan, Brian's Calzones come in 5 flavors: “Classic 

Pizza”, “Pizza Supreme”, “Cheese Lovers”, “Mushroom Medley” and “Potato 

and Cheese”. Brian's Calzones can be found in the freezer section of grocery 

and convenience stores.

127 Brooklyn Brownies with Love

Brooklyn Brownies with Love is a family operated brownie company located in 

Detroit, MI.

612 Caitlan's

Vegetarian and Vegan Fried Chicken Black Bean Burger,  Chocolate Chip 

Walnut Cookies, Cowboy Cookies

135 Chee Peng

"Chee Peng cold sweet sour sauce" a sweet and sour flavor sauce made up of 

blended fruits and vegetables used for dipping "Hmong Chili Pepper Oil" A 

spicy blend that can be used in stirfry, for dipping, adding to any dish for extra 

flavor.

311 Cinnful Snacks, LLC

Cinnful Crunch is a delightful cinnamon graham cracker snack.  We currently 

have 5 flavors, Original, Pecan, Chocolate Espresso, MInt Chocolate and 

Pumpkin Spice!

Award 

Winner Clara Cookies

Clara Cookies are gluten free protein cookies that make a tasty breakfast with 

a cup of coffee, lunch on the run, healthy snack, or protein source for athletes. 

We have four fabulous flavors - peanut butter chocolate chip, coconut dark, 

peanut butter coconut, and lemon poppy seed.

525

Cool Jacks Handcrafted Cookies + Ice 

Cream Gourmet ice cream sandwiches



Booth # Company Company Description

Award 

Winner Cooper Family Spreads Jams

329 Country Dairy Milk, cheese, and ice cream

204 Country Home Creations specialty food mixes: dips, spreads, soups, breads, pickles, drinks

217 Country Winds Creamery

We are a family owned and operated farmstead goat operation.  We make 

our award winning goat cheese from start to finish right here on our farm. 

519 Crack in a Sack Gourmet Caramel Corn - Gluten Free and Melts in your mouth!

230 Crazy Joes Enterprises Fresh Salsa and Dips

309 Cultured Ferment

We make the worlds best kombucha. What is kombucha? Kombucha is a 

lightly effervescent fermented drink of sweetened tea that is created by live 

cultures of bacteria and yeast living happily together in a symbiotic 

relationship.

626 Dancy's Fancy Butter

We offer flavor enhanced butters infused with fresh herbs and fruit without 

the addition of any chemical preservatives.

615 Day to Day Fresh Frozen Foods, LLC

Veggie Mac is a vegan ready to eat frozen man 'n' cheeze.  It is made with 

organic ingredients.  It comes in a 9 ounce container that is microwavable and 

ovenable.  It is made from cashew butter and vegetables, such as butternut 

squash.  

427 Detroit Food Academy

Mitten Bites are granola bars produced by the alumni of the Detroit Food 

Academy, a culinary nonprofit that works with high schoolers in the city. All of 

our bars feature Michigan ingredients.

215 Detroit Friends Potato Chips We make and sell potato chips.

222 Detroit Gourmet Nut Company Handcrafted Maple Walnuts, Pecans and Cashews

331 Dokk's Firehouse Dogs

My products are Dokk's Firehouse Z-relish. Regular and Spicy. Dokk's 

Firehouse Ketchup. Dokk's Firehouse First Alarm Mustard.

111 Droscha Sugarbush, LLC

Droscha Sugarbush LLC produces maple syrup the traditional way. We do not 

pre-concentrate maple sap via reverse osmosis prior to boiling and only fire 

with hardwood as opposed to petroleum-based production methods. 

236 Dura-Pack, Inc.

Dura-Pack manufactures packaging machinery and sells flexible packaging--

both stock bags and custom printed.  On display will be our weighing and 

filling machine and a sampling of our pouches.

322 Easy Artisan Pizza Mix, LLC

Easy to Make Pizza mixes packaged for retail sale. Whole wheat rich, no sugar. 

The best tasting pizza crust ever.

229 Edibles Rex

Plastic, colorful zip seal lunch bag - printed with nutritional and fitness 

information on.  Collectors card inside each.

714 ERG Foods, LLC

ERG! Fruit & Nut Bars start with 25% real fruit and we then add our own nut 

butters, Michigan honey, and organic rolled oats. Our 12 flavors are raw, 

minimally-processed real food. They are gluten, rice, soy, and dairy free and 

non-GMO too.

412 Ethel's Baking Company High-end, gluten-free craft baked goods that can be enjoyed by all.

414 Fatbird Seed

Black oil sunflower bird seed grown, harvested and packaged here on our sixth 

generation family farm.

630 Fireside Coffee Co. Small Batch, Third Wave Coffee, Hot Cocoa, Chai Tea, Cafe Mocha

512 Food For Thought

Food for Thought produces natural and certified organic preserves, salsas, and 

other specialty products.

435 Food Geek Foods, LLC High 5 Salts with Benefits

404 Franzese USA, Inc.

Hot Chocolate Mix- made in Italy, Premium Cocoa Fancy Sauce - the only 

condiment you will ever need, for burgers, fries, nuggets and more.



Booth # Company Company Description

123 Fraser Tea

We manufacture handcrafted organic tea products in Michigan using natural 

plant based sachets. Our tea products are delicious, healthy and of 

exceptional quality.

636 Frosty Products

We manufacture Frostyogurt, Frostyogurt Tart & Tangy, Classic Custard, 

Frostyogurt Smoothie Shake Mix, Frosty Vegan, Frosty Organic, Frosty Greek 

Yogurt,  and Gelido Gourmet Ice.

109 Fruitbelt Tart Soda

Sparkling, natural and great-tasting lower calorie soda using fruits emblematic 

of Michigan's great growing traditions.

233 Fusion Gourmet Foods, LLC

A healthy and nutritious bar-type products that are made with unrefined raw 

sugar and honey (No high fructose corn syrup and No preservatives). Shelf 

stable. Flavors; plain, cranberry walnut, and coffee walnut. 

210 Gabby's Garden

We are an all natural salad company. We prepare small batches of delicious 

salads and sell them to specialty markets. We are in the process of building a 

commissary kitchen in Wixom, to expand our line of products and service 

other markets.

431 Giovanni's Appetizing Food Products Woodward Ave Chili

224 Glen Haven Canning Co.

Glen Haven Canning Co. is all about preserving the craft, putting the flavors of 

Michigan in a can. Our initial product is a line of pie fillings, made in Michigan 

with all Michigan grown fruits. In the future we're planning to expand to 

gourmet soup.

623 Gourmet Mushrooms Fresh organic specialty mushrooms

335 Grand Packaging Solutions, LLC New, used and rebuilt packaging solutions.

608

Grand Traverse Culinary Oils-GT Pasta 

Co

We manufacture sunflower and canola oil, stone ground flour,  and pasta from 

locally sourced seeds grown in NW Michigan and processed in Traverse City.

235 Grazing Fields Michigan humanely raised Free-range eggs and NonGMO Project Verified Pork

119

Great Lakes Confectionery Merchants 

Inc. d.b.a Valdi Sweets

All natural and gluten free wafers snacks filled with sugar free (or sugar) filling 

with different flavours like chocolate, coconut, vanilla, orange etc. In addition 

gluten free chocolate candies.

330 Great Lakes Pickling Company, LLC Artisan unique pickles

406 Great Lakes Potato Chip Company Potato Chips

624 Hearty Brands, LLC

Mark Dabish, president of Hearty Brands LLC has just introduced SPICE GIANT 

brand, a Spice Product line that consists of Mediterranean spices, 6 different 

types, Chicken Shawarma, Beef Shawarma, Shawarma Fries plus more, 

Packaged for retail sales.

415 Higher Grounds Trading Co.

Higher Grounds Trading Co. is a specialty coffee roaster based in Traverse City, 

MI. We’re proud to offer exceptional coffees from around the world, and we 

believe that quality and relationships go hand in hand. 

332 Ice Box Brand Ice Cream Bars Gourmet Ice Cream Bars

226 Idyll Farms, LLC

A fresh goat cheese round from Northern Michigan pastures. Idyll Pastures 

comes in flavors of plain, garlic & herb, fennel pollen, cherry preserve, and 

honey lavender.

334 Java Master International, LLC

We manufacture the java master in store retail coffee roaster. We also import 

green coffee beans to  support our roaster program.  Our other product line 

are roast to order single serve coffee cups. 

207 JK's Scrumpy, LLC

We would like to introduce the buyers and the public to our Haybaler Organic 

Switchel, now in 4 flavors.  It is an old-fashioned energy drink made with pure 

ingredients: Apple Cider Vinegar, Honey, Ginger, and Spring Water.



Booth # Company Company Description

436 Johnny B's Cookies Cookies and Desert bars

326 Keegan Distributing Detroit bakery products

804 Kosher Michigan, LLC

Kosher Michigan (KM) was founded in 2008 by Rabbi Jason Miller to promote 

kosher foods through the supervision and certification of select institutions, 

vendors and products that meet KM's standards.

514 Kroger

We encourage the public to stop by our booth and vote on their favorite 

Michigan products and the top 3 will be invited to a meeting with our buyers!

227 Laminated Candy

Graphic Design, Branding, Marketing, Advertising, Package design & 

Packaging, Promotional Materials (business cards, stickers, posters, brochures, 

barware, apparel, educational, corporate gifting, etc.)

527 Land Grant Goods

Our staple product is Herbal Tea completely produced by students. Unlike 

nearly all other tea companies, we are a part of each step in the process. 

Including growing, drying, processing, blending, and packaging.

710 Leelanau Trading Company

Leather products, including corporate gifts, menu covers , wine list covers, 

duffles , journals, purses.

508 Lesley Elizabeth, Inc. Seasonings and oils

535 Lil Rue's BBQ, LLC Barbecue sauces, marinade, rubs and seasoning product line

426 Lipari Foods

304 Little Diablo Salsa

Little Diablo Salsa. An all natural whole food salsa made without chemicals. 

Our salsa is gluten free, Kosher certified and made without added sugar. We 

offer 7 flavors. 

634 Live Smart Plant base energy bars 10g vegan protein & very low sugar free of allergen.

513 Lomonaco Sicilian Cookies

Authentic Sicilian Cookies.  Six types, Plain, Frosted, Sesame, Three Color, 

Sprinkled & Fig.  All cookies are soft cake like cookies.  Cookies go great with 

coffee, mike or your favorite wine. 

632 Loose Change Foods, LLC 

BDQ Sauce is a high quality small batch barbeque sauce, handmade at the 

Eastern Market commercial kitchen.

328 LTi Printing, Inc.

Printed packaging and commercial printed products. Folding cartons, pressure 

sensitive labels, brochures, catalogs, etc.

515 Lush Yummies Pie Company

Lush Yummies Pie Company fresh bakes "Lemon Butta" pies in Detroit 

Michigan with local ingredients and a fourth generation recipe.

716 M & R Ventures, Inc.

Bleaf Natural is a line of all-natural South-Asian products with a line of 

Chutneys and a line of health popped sorghum snacks. Our Chutneys are 

based on family recipes handed down over the years and are excellent 

condiments - adding a burst of flavor.

407 Marcia's Munchies Pickles, hand packed gourmet snack food.

411 McClary Bros.

Drinking Vinegars, more commonly referred to as "Shrubs", are a Colonial-era 

drink mixer. We combine organic, unpasteurized apple cider vinegar with 

fresh, seasonal ingredients and organic cane sugar.  

314 McClure's Pickles

We produce and market premium quality pickles, relishes, sauerkraut and 

bloody Mary mix in Detroit Michigan.

605 Meet the Speakers Consider stopping by and asking the conference speakers a question.

607 Meet the Speakers Consider stopping by and asking the conference speakers a question.

213 Merit Sales Corporation

Merit Sales represents the Niki's Salad Dressing products that are made in 

Detroit, Michigan.

206 Michigan Box Company

Michigan's Premier Box Manufacturer. We specialize in branding customer 

products with superior graphics and creative structural designed custom 

packaging. Servicing Food, Beverage, Industrial, Wholesale, Retail and 

Automotive Industries since 1927. 



Booth # Company Company Description

611

Michigan Department of Agriculture 

and Rural Development

231 Michigan Farm Cheese Dairy, Inc.

Andrulis Farmers Cheese (we make the following flavors; Plain, No Salt added, 

Garlic & Onion, Chive, Dill, Basil & Herb, Smoked, Horseradish, Jalapeno) 

Andrulis Feta Cheese

704

Michigan Food and Beverage 

Association

337 Michigan Maple Farms

Michigan Pure Maple Syrup and Maple Products, Organic and Natural Harvest. 

Maple Cream, Maple Sugar, Maple Sauces and Infused Maple Syrup.

316 Mighty Good Coffee Retail packaged coffee.

237 Mishler Packing Co.

Mishler Pork Patties are available in our "Original Mild" seasoning or savory 

"Jalapeno & Cheese". Frozen patties are available in several portion sizes, 

paper separated and ready-to-cook. Product comes in attractive 2 lb. or 6 lb. 

retail boxes .

413 MJS Packaging

At MJS Packaging, we streamline the packaging supply chain and optimize 

efficiencies at every point along the way.  We help our customers source and 

purchase quality packaging to optimize costs, logistics and speed to market.

333 MOO-ville Creamery Milk (creamline, chocolate, whole, skim, 2%). Ice cream. Butter. Cheese curds.

506 Mrs. Dog's Products Seasonings, condiments and snacks (for human consumption) since 1988.

812 MSU Alumni Association

Sparty Selfie Station! Come have your picture taken with SPARTY from 2:00 - 

2:45 pm.

622 MSU Center for Regional Food Systems

Our vision is a thriving economy, equity, and sustainability for Michigan, the 

country, and the planet through food systems rooted in local regions and 

centered on Good Food: food that is healthy, green, fair, and affordable. 

609

MSU Extension and College of 

Agriculture and Natural Resources

Award 

Winner Mud Lake Farm, LLC

Mud Lake Farm hand-crafts St. Steve's Cordials and Sodas from products 

grown on our farm in west Michigan. We pick wild elderflowers from our 36-

acre farm and make classic European cordials and pressés. Our ginger soda is 

based on our own farm grown ginger. 

810 Nakee & Co. Nakee Butter are nut butter spreads with benefits.

405 National Food Group - Zee Zees Brand

National food Group is a distributor of food items in several segments, 

including K12, Corrections, Exclusive Markets, and Retail.  In 2016, we 

launched our Zee Zees brand in K12 and the feedback has been tremendous.  

133 Natural Red

Natural Red formulates and manufactures natural personal and family care 

products that are safe, effective, and affordable such as deodorant without 

aluminum that works, hand sanitizer that doesn’t burn or dry out your hands, 

etc.

507 Naturally Nutty Foods

Founded in 2007 by Katie Kearney for her kids, we manufacture organic 

almond, seed and peanut butters.  Classic and unique flavors in small batches 

with the added nutrition bonus of chia, hemp and flax.  Fresh ingredients and 

competitive pricing.



Booth # Company Company Description

628 Nirmal for Disruptive Eating

Ours is the first HPPed packaged Indian food into the US grocery stores. HPP 

(high pressure pasteurization) extends the shelf-life of our Curry from 7 days 

in the refrigeration now to 200 days without using any preservatives. 

306 North of the Southern Border gourmet pepper jellies

Award 

Winner Nutcase Vegan Meats

Our organic, non GMO ground nutmeat products are very flavorful and 

nutritious. High in Omega 3 fatty acids. Crafted by 2 physicians. We are a 

Grand Rapids based company, we started selling product in January 2016.

115 Ono Loa Cookie

Handcrafted Hawaiian shortbread cookies made with simple, all natural 

ingredients.

432 Optimize Marketing

We are a digital marketing agency focusing on search engine optimization, 

social media marketing, branding, content creation, web design.

327 Owosso Product & Marketing Bloody Mary Mix and Pickles

509 Paramount Coffee Co.

Paramount Coffee Company is a Roaster & Importer of fine coffees. We have 

been in business in Lansing, MI since 1935 and became an employee owned 

business in October 2000.

619 Pizca Chile Mexican Chile in Oil

531 Polish Harvest Food Products Pierogi Frozen

410 Pop Daddy Popcorn Premium RTE Popcorn and Seasoned Pretzels

211 Prospectors Specialty Beverage We sell and manufacture cold brew coffees, kombuchas and sodas.

234 Radical Plants, LLC

We produce Superdip. A Vegan, gluten-free, oil-free, sugar-free, nut-free, 

preservative-free dip that can also be a sauce, salad dressing, and much more. 

Superdip comes in three flavors: Basil Alfredo, Chipotle Lime and Better Than 

Ranch.

537 Redhead Salsa Company Salsa Mixing Mix

529 Red'z Mauldin Marketing BBQ sauce

530 Retea

Retea makes it easy for you to get delicious tea. We taste test hundreds of 

teas and herbs from across the world whittling it down to the most flavorful 

ingredients. We then curate and hand select our current menu based upon 

real world customer feedback.

510 Roasted Crunchy Lentils by SSF ROASTED Crunchy Lentils are fully cooked, dry & crunchy with seasoning. It's a 

105 RoasterJack Coffee Co Truckstop Organics Coffee

708 Sacred Springs, LLC

We brew Sound Infused Kombucha. Our Kombucha is brewed with either 

green tea or herbs, never black tea.

523 Safie Specialty Foods Co., Inc.

Farm fresh & hand-picked beets, cucumbers, asparagus, beans, peppers, 

onions, cauliflower, & okras create magnificent delicacies. The classic tradition 

of canning, is the vision of Safie Specialty Foods Co., Inc. 

511 Sassy Snacks, LLC

Sassy Snacks Energy Truffles are delicious, fun, healthy, and filling treats for 

people on the go who want real food made from top quality ingredients. They 

are gluten free, dairy free, soy free, and are sweetened only with dried fruit 

and raw Michigan honey.

408 Sauce Gone Wild Spicy wing and Dippin sauces

528 Schaendorf Cattle Company

Schaendorf Cattle Co. is a family farm nestled in West Michigan that sells high 

end beef cuts via e-commerce. We provide beef products that are locally 

raised with birth-to-beef traceability and no added hormones. 

409 Scotty O'Hotty Gourmet

Scotty O'Hotty is a premiere spicy food manufacturer.  The most awarded 

condiment in Michigan.

305 Shoreline Fruit

We have a line of dried fruits and fruit concentrate under the Cherry Bay 

Orchards brand name.



Booth # Company Company Description

434 Shoreline Wild Salmon

We are a small team based out of Pelican, Alaska, dedicated to bringing our 

own hook and line caught wild Alaskan salmon to Michigan. 

310

Smashing Empire, LLC / Hell Fire 

Detroit Fire-roasted Artisan Hot Sauce

614 Sofia Foods, LLC Gourmet Olives and Tapenades

806 Sophia's Bakery Pocket pita bread, Greek flat bread, Mini pitas, thin buns, pita chips

429 Spanitz Brother's Sausage Company

Fun flavored, great tasting, fresh pork sausage available for retail & food 

service. Flavors include Cheeseburger Sausage, Coney Sausage, Polish with 

Pepperjack, Hearty Poleman (Part Brat / Part Polish with potatoes and 

cheese), and Old Fashioned Brat. 

315 SpartanNash

We'll have products supplied by Sunrise and a display showing our rack used 

in stores.

718 Spera Foods

Spera Foods sells products made out of the Tiger Nut- a small root vegetable 

that grows in Spain. It is high in fiber, iron, magnesium and potassium. Spera 

Foods sells nut free, gluten free, and vegan granola. 

336 Spice Foods

Spice Foods is a snack food company that tells the stories of exotic global 

cultures through taste. We believe that by experiencing other cultures 

firsthand, people have an opportunity to learn about that culture, and in turn, 

more about themselves. 

504 Superior Coffee Roasting Co.

We roast and package ground and whole bean coffee.  Currently we have 15 

different origins, blends, and flavored coffee offerings as well as 3 different k-

cup options.

618 Sweet Dreamz Creamery, LLC

Sweet Dreamz is a Specialty frozen Dessert company that creates small batch 

handcrafted, scrumptious novelties from Gelato, and Sorbets that is produce 

to sell as Popz, Specialty Sandwiches, 8oz cups and Pins. The Popz have been 

named Dream Popz. 

606 Sweet Potato Delights

Sweet Potato Hummus and snack dip is manufactured in southwest Detroit. 

Produced in 2 flavors, roasted beet and spicy black bean using organic, non-

gmo ingredients. Our produce is mostly sourced from local farms and the 

product is preservative free. 

209 Sweet Thoughts, LLC

We hand craft exotic truffles and bonbons with beautiful designs, creating 

stunning pieces of art that are filled with flavors such as curry and coconut, 

sweet potato pie, lavender, chambord and raspberry, wild blood orange, 

s’mores and pecan and much more.

430 Teta Foods Mediterranean/Middle Eastern dressings and marinades

318 The GFB: The Gluten Free Bar

The GFB is the go-to brand for fun and flavorful high quality gluten free 

snacks.  The GFB Bars, Bites, Twins, Power Breakfast are gluten free, plant 

based, vegan, dairy free, soy free, non-GMO and high protein.

Award 

Winner The Kitchen, Inc.

We produce ready to eat sandwiches, salads, snackers, and wraps. New to 

being a USDA Inspected Facility, we just added on salads with lunch meat or 

chicken, snackers (which is sort of a lunchable) and wraps in various styles! 

313 The Only Bean

Noodles made from one sole ingredient, beans! We have 3 types of noodles 

that use 3 different beans (Edamame, Soy, Black Bean). Each 3.5oz serving of 

our noodles provides 3x the protein, 6x the fiber, and less than ½ the carbs of 

your average noodle.

428 The Redheads

The Redheads produce small batches of natural, vegetarian food products in a 

sustainable manner using as much local and organic as possible in the heart of 

Traverse City. Products include 4 flavors of hummus, sauces, and dressings.



Booth # Company Company Description

107 Thornburg and Company

Artisan-made gourmet preserves, we offer some very unique blends that can 

be used for a basic preserve all the way to an amazing meat glaze. They also 

make a wonderful addition to a cheese board or as a dessert embellishment. 

Made and labeled by hand

308 Thumb Roast Coffee Coffee Roaster, storefront, wholesale and cold brew

437 Total Food Package M Salt (Spice Blend). Total Food Package - Michigan Co-Packer

808 Trenary Home Bakery, Inc.

Trenary Toast is our flagship product.  It is a rusk style snack toast currently 

produced in 6 flavors with a brand name recognition of 89 years.  Our other 

mainstay product is a caraway flavored sour culture rye bread and a unique 

cinnamon loaf bread.

324

Uncle Bob's Smoky Mountain Premium 

Sauce

Uncle Bob's is a century old family recipe passed down through the 

generations. Using all natural ingredients and a vinegar base, Uncle Bob's 

Smoky Mountain All Purpose Sauce is a natural meat tenderizer and its own 

preservation.

312 Uncle Peter's Pasties

Made in Michigan Pasties. All of our pasties are hormone free, Beef is local 

grass raised, and veggies used in product are local grown. We make gluten 

free, vegetarian, and wild game pasties. We use the traditional dough made 

with lard.

219 Uncommon Coffee Roasters Wholesale coffee roaster, ready to drink cold brew coffee

706 University Outreach and Engagement

616 US Food and Drug Administration

The Food and Drug Administration is responsible for protecting the public 

health by ensuring the safety, efficacy, and security of human and veterinary 

drugs, biological products, and medical devices; and by ensuring the safety of 

our nation's food supply.

534 USDA Rural Development

216 VADE Nutrition

VADE Nutrition is a nutritional supplement provider that has reset the bar for 

consumer experience, product performance and convenience with our Protein 

ScoopsTM - pre-measured, dissolvable packets of (high quality) protein 

powder.

307 Wallace Scones

Frozen scone dough that consumers, restaurants and bakeries/stores can 

bake themselves.

205 Western Kitchen Enterprises, LLC

Jae's Sweet Chili Sauce  It is a use on everything sauce which is excellent on 

meat, poultry, potatoes, and many other foods.  It has no high fructose corn 

syrup, no additives, no coloring. The sugar is a NON GMO cane sugar.  It is an 

all natural product.

225 Wilson Sarkis Photography

214 Winnies Originals, LLC

Winnie's Brand Tomato Butter is a unique condiment that compliments any 

roasted or grilled meats as well as eggs, cheese, vegetables and much more.

517 Zeeland Food Services Cooking and frying oils
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